
                                                                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The No Greater Love Bridal Collection 
An amazing gift to celebrate  two families becoming one. 

Most moms cry at weddings, give her a reason to smile.  

Let us help you honor the Mother of the bride, with a precious 

gift she will cherish forever. Our No Greater Love Necklace 

symbolizes the eternal bond between mothers and daughters. 

Allow our revolutionary front facing magnetic clasp ensure 

that mom will not only enjoy its thoughtful meaning, but also 

its awesome ease of wear. 

Give the bridesmaids a token of undying friendship. 

Reassure your BFFs with an unforgettable good luck charm 

that indeed you will remain best friends forever no matter 

what! The No Greater Love mini is a beautifully petite and 

extremely affordable piece which will ensure your special day 

holds a special place in the hearts of those who are closest to 

you.    

                                Now that you have two moms… 

Show your mother-in-law how thankful you are for 

raising a wonderful son by giving her this meaningful 

gift. The No Greater Love Necklace is such an elegant 

way to show your thoughtfulness to both mothers.  

What to give a bride who already has everything?  

Forget all the “practical” stuff you could add to her 

household. Give her a gift that shows her just how much 

she means to you; get her a modern, smart, designer 

necklace which features the most revolutionary clasp 

ever invented. The No Greater Love Necklace tells the 

story of your friendship like no other piece of jewelry.  



 

Well-known artist, Petra Azar, sculpted this amazing collection as a metaphor for the magnetic 

power of love to symbolize the union of two people and their families. By using the power of 
magnetism, this collection has not only deep symbolic meaning, but simultaneously offers a 

revolutionary way to close a necklace. It’s a smart conversation piece to equally delight the Mother-
of-the-bride, mother-in-law, the brides-maids and the bride herself. 

By adding this impeccably crafted necklace as a gift of honor, you will create a new and memorable 
highlight into your well-planned wedding ceremony, to be worn and talked about long after the 

wedding is over. 

The No Greater Love Necklace 
A wearable piece of art that speaks the inaudible language of love. 

www.MyPetraAzar.com               Studio Petra Azar                 (215) 794-3616 

Special offer for the bride!  

                     $835 (Reg Price $1,450) 

18” Extendable 14K chain 

   0.6” Tall  

The No Greater Love Necklace in solid 14K gold 

No Greater Love Classic No Greater Love Gold  

 

No Greater Love Petite  No Greater Love Diamond  
No Greater Love  
White Sapphire 

Suggested Retail $99 

Sterling Silver; 1” tall 

 

 

Suggested Retail $99 

Sterling Silver; 1” tall 

 

 

Suggested Retail $79 

Sterling Silver; 0.6” tall 

 

 

Suggested Retail $155 

Sterling Silver; 1” tall 

 

 

Suggested Retail $149 

Sterling Silver; 1” tall 

 

 

Special Features Included on all No Greater Love necklaces 

22” Extendable 
Sterling Silver Chain 

“No Greater Love” 
Engraved on the back 

Embedded rare earth magnets 
which form a strong invisible bond 

within the pendant 

Protected globally by copyrights, trademarks and US patent #7.654.110 


